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becedarium:  Who  am  I?  M’.  .  .y  dear colleagues,
I was born a Pole, on May  16, 1850, in Czernowitz now the
krainian town of Chernivtsi, not far from the Romanian border.
y family had been local aristocrats since the 17th century. My
other, Emilia, was from Prussia. My  father, Andreas, was  a Polish
rchitect. My  brother would go on to become a general in the Aus-
rian army. For myself, when asked my  nationality I would answer
Surgeon”.
I went to Vienna, the capital of the Austro-Hungarian Empire, a
atchwork of nationalities ruled over by the Emperor Frantz Joseph,
o study medicine – against the wishes of my  father, who  dreamed
f me  being a lawyer. So upset was he by my  choice that he refused
e all ﬁnancial help and, to pay my  way during my  studies, I gave
iano lessons and acted as a church organist from 5 to 8 every morn-
ng. One of my  best friends was a musician by the name of Johannes
rahms. . .
With my  MD  under my  belt, in 1875, I joined the Vienna surgery
epartment under Theodor Billroth, where there were two  full-
ime assistants and twelve volunteer physicians, all there to learn
bout surgery. What you would call this “state-of-the-art” depart-
ent gave prime importance to pathologic examination of surgical
pecimens, and I attracted the attention of my  “boss” with my  acute
bservations in a microscopic study of a rhinoscleroma of which
 was able to demonstrate the inﬂammatory origin. Three years
ater, I was myself an assistant and in 1879, Billroth sent me  on
 ﬁve-month Grand Tour to practice my  skills with the ﬁnest Ger-
an, French and British surgery teams of the time. On my  return
o Vienna in 1880, I invented the esogastroscope. My  relationship
ith my  mentor could not have been going better, but when, that
ame year, I married my  beloved Henriette, my  career veered off
t an angle. In the Austrian medical world of the time, a married
an  could not be a university assistant! We  therefore moved to
rakow, Königsberg, before ﬁnally Breslau in 1890. On my  arrival,
he surgery centre buildings were not yet ﬁnished. I was  able to
reate the most up-to-date surgical department in the whole of
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visit with Lister and went beyond them, with a concept not sim-
ply of “antisepsis” but of asepsis,  involving major innovations, such
as systematic disinfection of hands and instruments using car-
bolic soap, and the use of surgical masks, and the silk gloves on
which Halstead, to protect the lovely hands of his beloved dress-
ings nurse, improved to develop those which you are still using.
The surgical community as a whole drew great inspiration from
the way  I set up my department: the Mayo brothers and Cush-
ing, to name but a few, came to see. My  ideas proved attractive,
and I was universally agreed to be one of the fathers of mod-
ern digestive surgery: I was the inventor of pyloroplasty and the
ﬁrst to suture a perforated gastric ulcer. Nor did I overlook your
own ﬁeld of ENT –by no means: my  department, considered by
some to be the ﬁrst oncologic surgery department in Europe, laid
the foundations of tonsillar and basilingual cancer surgery, post-
traumatic rhinoplasty, facial sinus surgery and the treatment of
juvenile nasopharyngeal ﬁbroma. If you have still not put a name
to me,  let me  add that a syndrome involving increased salivary and
lacrimal gland volume with reduced secretion still bears my name,
not to mention the gauze compress I developed to control recalci-
trant peroperative bleeding (your “Mick pads” are not named for
anyone called Michael!).
But there is an end to all things. In 1904, I diagnosed gastric
cancer in myself; I was well placed to do so.  . . A friend per-
formed a laparotomy on me,  under ether. But the tumor was
unresectable and metastasized. On my  return to Breslau, I com-
missioned my  biography, which I published in an author’s edition.
In one of my  last teaching sessions there, I emphasized to my
students that “the real test of the physician comes in treating
the patient in whom deﬁnitive therapy, surgical or otherwise, is
impossible”. Shortly before my  death in 1905, I declared that I was
going “with no regrets, having found respect and happiness in this
world”. I very much hope, dear colleagues, that the same is true for
you.
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